[P300 and auditory information processing during natural sleep].
The P300 is elicited, in the waking state and during an 'attention condition', in response to deviant stimuli of an oddball paradigm. This component of event related potentials (ERP) may be a useful research tool in the assessing of cortical sensory processing during normal sleep since a subject does not need to be awake or totally conscious in order to generate a measurable response. This study used an classical oddball paradigm as a means to assess the auditory information processing during sleep. The auditory ERP were registered in twelve healthy volunteers during the waking state and sleep stages II, III-IV and REM. The amplitude, latency and scalp distribution parameters of the positivity observed were contrasted with the results obtained in the waking state. A 'P300-like' with a significantly smaller peak amplitude and an increment of latency was elicited during stage II and the REM stage of sleep. As in the waking state, the positivity during this sleep stages was maximal at central-parietal regions. The response obtained seems to correspond both for the morphology of the potential as for the centro-parietal predominance with a waking P3b component. These results suggest that certain processes of attention and memory-related operations involved in the auditory processing of simple signals remain operative during these sleep stages.